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A. Soviet defector who assured U.S. officials iliatl.tharvey Oswald 
was not a Russian agent was held in solitary for nearly th.rqq years while 
the CIA tried unsuccessfully to break his story, according to informed 
ntelligence sources. 

" .1rThdieniki, who claimed to 
be a high-ranking officer in the 
KGB with first-hand knowledge of 
the Oswald case, was freed in 1967 
when CIA officials could no longer 
justify such .exti'eme measures in 
the absence of ,solid evidefice that 
he was an imposter, the sources 
said yesterday. 	 1, 

Suspicion of Nosenko's- story, 
which a Warren Commission docu-
ment said "if true, would certainly 
go a long way toward showing that 
the Soviet Union had no part in the 
assassination" of President Kenne-
dy, was based mainly on the coinci-
'dunce in timing between the Nov. 4  
22, 1963 slaying and NeSenko's 
defection in Feb: 1964, the sources 
said. , 

Warren Commission files give 
no indication that the panel has 
ever informed of the CIA's suspi- 
cions about Nosenko. 	ecently 
released 	meth 	s that 
James 	then head of CIA 
counte.rs, ence, told the con- 
missio 	" the Cl had   or 
mati 	ivould eith 	or 
disproVe'‘Nosenko'sstOr 

The conditions o 	o)  

confinement were first described 
in 014 Backee_t..„1m1;,iission's 
report 	out 	his 
name or linking him to the investi-
gation of the. Kennedy, Assassina-
tion. 

"A defector was involuntarily 
confitid .to a CIA installation for 
approWimately ',1b.v_e, years," the 
report issued itgWne said. "For 
much of this time the defector was 
held in solitary confinement under 
extremely spartan living condi-
tions... 

The repOrt concluded that 
.als by 
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Sources familiar with the case 
said „Nosenko was confined in a 
building which was "equivalent to 
Army barracks," where he had a 
bed, chair and toilet but no contact 
with • other people. One former 
intelligence official familiar with 
the ease said Nosenko was subject-
ed to "hostile interrogation" but 
was ,not physically abused, 
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"such • treAtr,,,M4 
an agency of the 
unlawful." - 
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